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"I WISH NO OTHER HERALD, NO OTHER SPEAKER OF MY LIVING ACTIONS, TO KEEP MINE HONOR PROA IPORRUPTJON.

-7.0Z3.7,,T =Tor.)

M is 9 Pliehe Maria," said Althea in a low
voice to Lareiin2: Mr. DinHilale with his
wile and daughter being somewhat in ad•

"To be sore you must," replied Vanilim-
iler, inn tone of conciliation, "It wai only

a semi ljery de .cprit of mine."
"Are you linking French 13111)?" said his

!nigher, who sat next to him on the other
"ll.idnut I am," replied Billy.

"That's right," said hi.; mother,
know your French master ordered you to
practice whenever von brd a chance," and
!hen leaning over to Phebe, she continued,

asQure you, toy son is a ,reat Irt t•

, 11:1!!!.r. Ile's classical too, and can tit!k
I. gin-11111y say some Latin to Miss Pheho

"Cul. bona," said Billy, whose Latin was
4ornetimes right by accident, but generally
wrong by woorance. And then he wisper-
ed to Niche, "Between you and me it,Hl the
post, the old lady's a small bit ola twaddle."

Pheb, rill's giggle was rat her too addi-
ble—"What's the Inn?" said Mrs. Vanden
der, "Sow° good joke, sinpose,of Bill's—
Voimg ladies, Billy's a great joker."

• " jokes always hit the right nail on
the head, don't they tear"'—jiursued the
hopeful son.

"Most always," said unrottsrious old
lady —Pliebe Maria now lauJied till her
mother Irowned.

In the meantime nothing hot the habitual
noliteness of Selfridge could have enabled
him to endure with patience the die tiwav

looks, complimentary insimiations, and per•
secut ing assiduities ot. A lihy LotCso. There-
fore he was very glad when the repast (which
hod seemed to him interminable) drew to-
wards its close.

i.‘Vell," observed 11re. Vandunder--"if
every body's bad enou:2li, I don't see no u,e
in setting for notbing--so let's all get up,
forthwtth."

"Risum teneatzs"--said Billy, pushing.
hru•k his choir--and thinking ho had made
n most appropriate quotation he looked over
to Lansing for applause, and found him al•
ready subscribing to the real meaning of
the words.

As they quitted the table the patroon of
Schoppenhurg touched Lansity, on the shnul-
der,and whispered to him familiarly, "I say,
Lansing, introduce me tothat there pretty
girl which sat heside you--she's really the
beauty ofRockaway—quite a /prima rie--
het ween yon and me and the poet, the Miss
Conroys ain't fit to hold a eandle to her."

Lansint, looked at Althea, who having
over-heard the whisper, replied by a smile
orassent, and the introduction took place,.
'ouch to the dkeoinfitnre or m rs. Conroy,
who nouv regardqd our heroine nq a decided
rival to her daughters, anti n thorn in their
path to preferment.

Alter the refectory, n large pro•
portion or the company ns, :einhled in the sa
Iron; the young people to proinenade round,
and the matrons to sit at the windows or on

thep 89;4:v4, Siltll,` talking, and some saving

tiotithi,. The husbands and fathers sat a-

bout the piazza %%oh the newspapers.
Vance. Abby Louisa was just directin, a look or

t•TheN arrived the day beihre yesterday," invitation to Sellridge, and poTaring to en-

replied Lansing. I Their name is Vandunder gage him as her partner in the promenade,
—.Chet come limn Schoppenburgh, one of when I,atenn_ kindly stepped firw.ird, and
the towns back of the Hudson (1 forget on retir .e..xen his friend by ell-'l.n; his ;evil wren

which side) where the father made a large tO,rft:OA Young lady, to wheel h

fortune by keeping a store, and by marry- man,e'ver came arms.). Selfrid delighie 1
ing the only daughter of a very rich farmer with los e.eape, I, liked roil-id to soli rh if

who Was had beenland owner ofthe whole 'Althea, hilt w 1.4 rcx ,al an I dt..ipp,aote to

settloment--and also by giving nothing to find her :do arty in the 'olds' of flip ornees-

any body out of his own family, and ns hale,' sort and !,'snug; oil Ow arm of Polly Vandun-
r, pas. ihle to 'hose in it. Old Vandunder I der, whose boilerio,-lie was requiting with

died a year or Iwo ago—since which his Wife sa;, ,;1 er le 1,4111e,t
and son an' daughter have all come out, a'nd' •• svi•
at, now taking their pleasure at Rockaway',: ,:,-rid;_4o, "I don't thilik I shall take a so'itary

who always adds to her Irp wa'k in the p irti'' to ;ht-- she 01115

every string she can pick op, (whether alp t- 41 1100 as W 1•11 p,,, 1-1,111 to h-Pia to lii' u-tuipl.l
en cord or a bit Or ikt ine,) is eyidentlydrtr tee:-,etre,o nt that twit' iultud as slut' wag last

meiofpromotin,ra match between onerl-f her pv,-,•, m2 %%it!, or n o 1 ell ht ramble and 'toe
damiliters and the young patrooti,opSchop Ural conversation."
peri lnir gh,tisshecalls hirn—andiare refire ; llc then invited Miss Dimsdale to (mike

subject herself to the mortifirat ion ot chatter- the tour of the -.Moot' with hum, hut she re

otiitiur the whole tinnily. l'he lite ola scholia- al that ,he would rather sit still and look
Idge :111'ill,1111ai ini ,ht drawn

ing roust ben peril .•tual
dirt " ) a Ilr,),:o.:1;plo with I'lll'lw Thtria (who

"Not more so than that (litho daughters ited next to Job i) %%cut oat Into the

who are schemed for," (11)-11.1VI.I1 Alt leu I ha vildz re ,okeil on total itilitler-
mg breakfast Latkino ;11141 Althea w, 're r L•r• uui "I Vu'u ht' was persu 'tied to

tacitly amused With the imen.(ol,li;:hle look j ;it' the e on a•psea
of Selfridge, tivhorn AIM\ Luali ,a had roue 11-4:1111, excluremi which thoy haul ill wiled

!rived to detain at her .ele, and on ix'lluituu the evelitue.; befilre. Lan -Ina; who haul preve
she was lavishing her -,,(te-a .miles and the oti,lv umide art amzeneaits ,be the same

most amiable iittentions nt tilde. party. now looked at h is watch, and th,.,

Maria (who sat 0 1ip.,-,114, to her sister ) kept ex-A.1,111g Intr.:elf to Abby Louisa, led her to

up whit, she considered a lively flirtation a sear, and departed.
with the pilto"n h Schoooinibur,h, who A lihea.who wis heartily tired of her beau,

esteemed ne t, and at whose :allteq odor ini,d him that -die wal itred orprometrid-
the Mr, 1111.. 111.1 h. en In H.lll'l'l l.lo 1:1,11:.11 I'i(vi„, were not very

ext." uy• numerals, 4,1 th,i,p tine
lived ‘,111.1 1•11 . 111•11 ,4̀ 1.Ill"1•1'111,1111•11 CON' 1. ;1, !V 111 111,111111!,I, ilisoor.o,
xi:111;10,1i: root 0 ire u thui sea air lu mil t 1111 I 1!1" ilk:0,111111V oi.111"lo

out all Ow ens 1. 111.4 dre •s the very t l floor trio too siesta.;. Among these Wet 11

1,X1r,•111.• of WI.II 11,11,'VC! I I,i be Olt! 1.4,1 1l N.C.otrov and lor thu•
„,„i l„. :1w\‘0111.1.1,1 Jlll. a al,: optaion that !palm], hat

N‘illt a twitch tdf his t".O and a s"ruili,;iti! hlllel2. up al the intervals with sleep could

jerk ()I' his head, ;is much a ,av -Iho \ real ladies to stand thew ear and

Non conversation was interlard. tear of a watering place without looking the

ed with scraps of French which II" mi.; In worse for it.
nounced, ;111,1 of Latin which he mis.nn ler• I " kii.l I," sat I 11N. Va,11111',(1,1', /is they

,41oA, ;Hid 111:,4 FIlg:1, 111 tetrallll:,llll'et and ru-1,•h,',1 r'ul I, tr, "will go and look ;01)4
ere;enteel• 11 illie'd.iinar--von have not seen my (1.;u411-

" Allow me," said lie, "Miss Pliebe Maria, ter yet i11.6. Dure,,lude. I named her 11'll-

to assist you to a piece of this lone split , helminar because her brother's name was

crow," (polutitu ,ton broiled eilielitai,) "Do
You walk or tly!" (!'ur ic looked puzzled.)). "Is there not some inclnvenienee in the

"I mean, which will y n It'ave a walker or simihiri'v of the names," eurinlred Mrs.
a flyer'!" (Pla•bele,w For my part ' DimHdale.
I'm a great hand at 11 lint (here's "0.1! not the least-- we call her witty

arguing about taste.:— ('ltarku a a son !Jowl mind hint Cully, wild nothing can he caster

you Itnow—Purdonnez 11101/ my talking surd. I'm a gotng to see if they've sent her
French. Rut really since it ha; been a op n good hreidtliist --for yesteriluy,she told
inn to parley, it comes so natural to me, and me,they did cot give her halt-enough cif. sas

slips offmy tongue with such song motel ' sage, and quite too little butter."
that lam apt to be quite inconsidorate of " l)oes Miss Vandunder never come down

to breakfast?" asked )Irs.theta that don't speak It."
-Pray sir," said Phehe, with sott, asperi• I "Oh! never --,lie had to rise SO early at

ty, "what puts it into your head that I do : Mr ,. Shaclelewell's h prac•
net speak French-I can assure pat 1 !earned 1101' pyam) lo a cold pullout- by candle
it seventeen quartersat Madame (;;ardefolle's User, that ever since she won't get up till
and of I must understand it." ten o'cl.;cle, ;Ida s Iris her breakfast in hell.

she lilies ph illy of ,o,al thntcs,t t make
tip I,tr the liar Ti.trleis uhha I catitiLz sun
111,1 al Sicirkloweil'H. Them Ipmfd•

my. ,c111.,1s plar,-;—to be slueu
:it tin, liutpl 1, a !scat they

I:.r ev..ry !twat vat awaN

tut t,thl %. not. li,m,levor, it Nvon't bre di
Cull handed pelde that',- 4, 1above the mu Id,
and, to Inv (hollow', all them that ain't, had
better away from sea shores and water.

then entered her daughter's aimrt•
mold, ;mil tea; saluted ; ill) it whirling hall-
erN in;; Voirt• cVhu•h soowle'd to those outside
hl:e tones iiielitldc‘h complaint.

" is. Vanduniier anti her latnily are not
‘yiticait their peculi rut's,'' said \ 1rs. Con-
rt.y to her Si,ter, apol.rgizingly—"But they
all have intt,t excellent hearh4,tuul are highly
te4itectable, and naturally very de,iruits cut
in ink in sgtcietv—s,) in (air Ciitill.

try nue sh.tultl not he ten taBii.litais, but rut

member what t.iir uranillathers were, us r.
1)1in:id:Ile justly says.:

CHAP CETI VII

The illy being unusually coo! fir the sea-
son, anti ilia glare ul Hie sitt:b"ainv veiled
by a frequont p.issue.
(A.m.'s, Althea propiised Li .1 that they
should taki, a stroll on tici beach. Julia
idadly ;.:sewed, SaVIMr, "AA I I' M4lllOlllOll
iire„,all away, and the fashionable la dies re.
tired to their monis, we can en.py Our ram•
bie free and unconstrained."

When they came out into the portico, e•
(pupped rioi their walk, they saw already on
the beach, a number of children of nII siz"s,
hut with them only one ladyorhonyin reach-
ing the, place, they found surrounded by
group of little girls, watching with much in•
wrest, the progress of the waves as they roll.
ed in to the shore.

The lady was very plainly dressed; her
flee was conceakd by a cottage bonnet and
a green veil, and her figure by a large shawl.
She seemed to enter con amore into the a•
musement of the children.

"Now," said she to the little girls, "let
u• each choose our own wave,and see which
will make the finest burst of foam when it
breaks. That little one in the middle is my
net." "And that very large one shall be
mine," said one of the children. ''And Shat
other large one mine," uanl another, "1 like
every thing farm." "There is a still higher
wave coming for me," said a third, "and that
mammoth one is my choice," exclaimed a
fOurth.

Tier, were shouts of delight ns the Inv•
ourito billows rose higher and higher, till,
bursting at their riday tips, the whiles loam
poured like a Minor cataract down their
green, transparent sides.

"Aid" said the lady, "my little wave,like
many little people that rise Cr( on a small be.

exu4.2usektiv,:fia<rao redigi t.-Fv,:aa2-)Ltaeo aauag.

yin tin_, iw steadily increasing in size and
C atsitqueitre. See, linw it mounts a •
hove its -.oinpani•in••; here it enineq!
:in irrtittens•i burs: of roam; like a vituni , Nut-
g•tra. An.: what a clie ul ot'sprar Ilteß round,
its it riaslrit aii.atitst the dila ing itself
I.lr and info irliith."

".11ter sat I nue till he little ont'qtriiii)-
ping her hands oxilltutirlv, "rut; wave has
lon the •i•• •at,ist iturribi•r itirrah4 hi-thind it.
tier hn,t niany It has thro.vn cut on the

"Poor It'..w!t things," slid no.,thrr of
the childre . "there they are, ;ill iip•
ii, ;heir I, tumbled over 'wok. I

:1m sorry thew spri‘vliog, nul striig
iir, ' frie•htitned. I hope

the next wove will wash then) all back again
into the sea."

Let iiq poke them into the water with
hitsof siiiek," said a third little girl,

—tile boy,. ar.. coining this wly with thigr

%vilih I. dare say itre nearly fill d
11ie will no! let t.lein get the:e alai)."

In tho main time tho lady had taken up
a crab in her niulottler maitin:r to the

n 9.rtno Olio) its
111(1 uaiu 1110711 i ill them lo 11111(1'0i it, (iho'
toe tiinid at first doctored that
it 4rtlined to her ltko a monstrous black sipi•
der) the animal was rettlrned to its ftyourite
element. The I:Lly then nssisted her
companions in se,uclung for and :ata•

weed.
Althea and Julia passel on and found a

number of boys dispersed abaut the bea,b,
apparently the children of families staying
at the Marine llobd. \lost of them were.
very properly, trraved in brown holland
hocks, girt with leathern bells, and
their he g.O idi.aw hats tyre socined b,

tied n.,der their chins. Tlierii were
two err ta-iln tired rib tunw:, braided and
fiiiirg-d mid cle,,Alo tasselled caps. which
they c trefidly uticiantiumtlilv hold fist
on their beads with both hands, amid the
s,lre istie jolics of their unconstrained and
couvemently dressed companions. Some of
the hiss were catching crabs, others were
collecting large mussel slit 11y, and admiring

bri,htness of their rainbow colon rs: sore
Won, khy and rapid flight orthe
petrels 'baton;; their Pinions into the brine;
while:Akers ts"ire round a pet,::,

of timber, thrown on shore by the waves.
It was evidently the fra,rntent oil wreck:
sritlle vestiges of cabin windows [wing- yet
apparent, draped with masses or tangled arid

seaweed. Or the letters painted
on the stern, a lets could Net be discerned;

but so broken and defac-d, and with such
chits:ns betwe at, that nothing iutolli ,nble
could Semade out I,t. either name or place.
The eight of :his melancholy relic of what
ha•lio,:llteeit a vessel, threw Julia into a
fit of musing On the dangers to which her
love' was exposed. Althea mused ids i,but
it was on the vastness of the mighty Atlan-

ticond on the glories of the European world
that lay beyond it.

After extekding their ramble round the
eastern point iii the beach, the two friends
turned their strips homeward, and fi tund, as
they came linclid!“e same little party of young
himales. The lade, with her veil ihro vn
aside, and her shawl hanging on her arm,
was sitwing, litre another Ariel, accempani•
ed by several of the girls, who were danc•
tug at the same II •no--

Com, unto the.° +fellow clods,
And then take hall,:

when yuta have, and kiss'd,
(The will wavvs wind.)

All which direct ions were gaily obeyed by
the young sca•ii)mphs.

"Tout charming song!" said Althea to
Julia, "even in reading the words, 'the sound
Is an echo to the s msc.' And then it has
been so beautifully -eland the air is so sweet-

ly appropriate. Often as I heat it, I wish
indeed to be a sea•nvmph, and to sing and
dance to it for over."

',V ill you join us now," said the lady,
•'and 'loot it featly here and there,' among
our imitation nereids?"

Julia, at first, timidly drew back, but in
:mother moment tbllowed the example of
Althea, who hail taken, at once, the offered
nand of their invitress. Two lively girls re-

ceived them with a curtsey and a kiss, and
the% danced with an animation and a vivid
,en.:e enjoyment seldom known in tho
rooms of the present day.

It was not till the) till stopped to take
breath, that Altlrea found herself at leisure
to look at the lady, who did net herself join
in the dance, but stood by singing the air

delightfidly, and now and then directing the
movements of her young companions by a
~raceful gesture of her hand.

At this moment a shout from the boys, of
.'Ships, ships," drew all eyes towards the
yea, and they beheld two gallant vessels,
their sails set to a Cur wind, and their heads
directed towards Europe. They were two

of the New York packets going to sea on
their appointed day, one for France and one
Cu. England. The boys, of course, knew
the names of both, and, far offas the vessels
were, saluted them with three loud huzzas;
a ceremony that boys never omit an oppor-
tunity ofperforming.

"Oh!" said Althea, "how I envy the pas•
sengers in those ships!"

"I do not," replied Julia, in a low voice,
"for they have just had the pain of parting
with their friends, and they know what sad
hearts they have left behind then, and what
a tedious time mast elapse before those that
they love can be apprized of their safety.
Ohl that long, dreary, anxious two months;
which must always intervene between a de-
parture for Europe and the arrival in Amer-
ica of the first letters!"

"And now, ' said the Indy, "l think we

had hest turn our steps homeward, or hotel.
ward, rather. Our attention has hem su
much engaged that we have not obierved
the rapid progress of the tide, which. is coin.

ing in so fist that in a few minutes our Into

dancing•ground will he a sheet of surf. I
must assemble my little friends, for I see
:1e are scattered 1111 ever t!,e beach."

Then, calling by !tam- to the pretty little
girls, and a fine little boy, who all addrese•
ed her Os "Cousin ," she desired them
to collect their companions immediately, n 9
111 C sands wouid 901)11 be covered with water.

Onir heroine retnitebid her companion ofthe
perilous situation of Sir Arthur and Isabella,
when overtaken by the tole in the', walk
home rum their visit to the Antiquary.

While the lady was marshalling her little
reoiment, Althea and Julia took their leavo,
mid proceeded towards the hotel, regretting
to each other that biensrance forbade them
to presume farther upon an acquaintance so
shirlit and accidental.

"1 never in my lifo," said Althea, "Celt so
treat a disposition to cultivato an intimacy
with au entire stranger. I should like to do
all in my power to render her situation toler-
able."

what qo you suppose her situation
to be?" asked Julia, sunlit'', 'it the encrgetil
irnaQination oilier friend, which was always
prone to create a romance, or a picture, Or a
drama, out of every thing.

"1 fear," replied Althea, ''this young lady
Is one of those unfortunate beings designat-
ed as poor relations; and, as much, sustains
the units I 0;11,;(.i of Coormojoo,
:Old TIM sery to those children that 'tall
s.ier

olHnrverl "sln does not
look at itll utl'Eupy. Ohl tim contrary, she
seems roll of lire and gaiety, nntl ,vas very
much at her ease %% tth VIII and L"

"Glad, no doubt," wild %Mina, "to escape
a little while from the hmithge of toad-eat•
in2. (fly the by, hew I hate that vile word!)
However, I en happy to see that they du
not allow lier to g., about in the tnettit ;mite
that generally ills to the lot or humble cou-
sins."

"I should rot siippose her to be yerw hum-
ble," pursued Julia, "but her dress, i think,
is plain."

"True," resumed Althea, "vet her bonnet,
thowdi entirely without a bow,•and having
no more ribbon than that which crosses the
rout and tortes the strings, is of .very line

straw; her collar is or real cambric, edged
with thread lace; her gown is cachemerine,
of the best quality; and as to her tartan shawl,
you know every b )(iv has uric now, for con-
venience; itnd Ihp sea air this morning may
certainly be called bracing. I think it pro•
liable she has another shawl."

'NO doubt she has," said Julia, "for war•
mer weather and greater occasions. Did
you 5°C this young lady at breakfast?"

"No," replied Althea, "though she might
have been there, notwithstauding,, at a dis•
mot part al•the table. Or perhaps she break•
fasted with the children in their eating-room,
which you !mow, at this lintel, is separate
from that of the grown persons. Poor thing!
I pity her, and shoal I like to seek her thr-
iller a• quaintance; as I suppose nobody here
will notice her at all. Or ilthey do, it will
bn with that air of condescending gracious-
ness which is often mor e insupportable, than
downright insolence. I can just imagine
her history. How many such I have read!"

"Ifyou had out," still Julia,smiling, "the
CIISC you had so readily made out for this
stranizer lady would never, perhaps, have
entered your head."

"See,' observed AI t hen,
looking mune.,

"she has brought all the children away
from the beach, and seine if them are play
iu about in the vicinity of the house,while
others actinoto 110 OCCOlrlitallyillg the lady
and her younu, cousins on a land ward rain•

ble. She is, evidently, quite uu•/uit to the
care ofehildrenoind knows wall how to keep
them amused. having, doubtless, served a
long apprenticeship to the business."

{To ni coNTEvitmo.]
TARDY BUT JusT.—Captain EoneNe P.

KENNriovoot the navy,was presented on the
4th inst. with a sword, voted to him by the
Legislature of Mar) land, his native State,
for his conduct in the affair or Tripoli under
Decatur.

A SERIOUS CHARGE.—Tho Cumberland
(Ild ) Advocate states that a man named
rwigg, a brother to the person who mur-
dered 11r. Robinson a tew weeks ago, has
been committed to prison on the charge of
having murdered Air. R. Hamilton, in Old
Town, Alleghtioy county.

TEmecnANcc.—The Commissioners of
Ply monthcounty, Jlasacitusetts,sonro tune
tiince resolved that they would grant no li-
cences to retail ardent spirits. And at are
ceiit election a ticket wa-i made in opposi-
tion to them, to test the feelings or the com-
munity on that decision. The result was
as follows:

Present board, 2043. Other ticket, 192,

VIGOROUS OLD Atm.—Captain Jonathan
Ilan of Windsor, Vt. revolutionary soldier,
aged 80, on the 27th ult, felled' the tree, and
cut and corded two cords of four feet wood,
maple and birch.

AGRICULTURE is necessary to the pros.
perity of a poverful nation—indeed the cul
tivation of the soil may be considered the
first great source of happiness and wealth.
MAN UFACTUII Es will closely follow, and, per.
haps keep pace with it. TRADE and Com-
3tEitcn are concomitant with it—and it will
always be found that a well cultivated coun-
try is .necessarily great and opulent.

TEXAS.—The Assflubly of New York by a
vote of SO to .13, have adopted the following reso-
lution—

Resolved, Oldie Senate concur,) That the
admission of the Republic ofTexas into thin
anion would be entirely repugnant to the
will of the people of this State, and would
endanger t h e Union of these United States."

GARLAND

—"LS' tth Awectest flower: earich'il,

From gardens with care."

FOR THE GE FiNtIOJILGO STAR nNn ❑kNNER

ON T.IIE 1)1:ATI1 OP A LITTLE 1101%

I'avt EWrt.t., dear !toy' oh, fare thee well,

could not hid thee gtay;

Thy Root do.daiit'd on earth to dwell,
lty Heaven can't! away.

Yc thou liwit fnn•vt•r lert,
'I•ho earth with all it 4 rareii;
Anil we by tli•ath•+ avrree
\VIII now give %Nit 14) Leal,

Forgive tt•ar•._awrrl forgi ye!

\Vr would and 1111,11n1 for ('lre;

ror nu• with ILm to live,

N% llvro th ,1141k31t hi.

11.11111.• T 111,0tUl
111.,11 31't fori'% t•r hh--t;

Anti WV will n-1V no 11m,

BA bid

rr grime,

Yl'll, rt,i in iwaro, until the day

AV Iwo' all lhr 41.• a ! rlsv!

1 .1,y I) nl). )11,1.1)311 decay,

I'h,• Spirit ii,Vvr ilo•P

v‘v,•ll, lh,y' oh, fare thee %veil,

No more ...hall xVI• C.,111Pill);

Pi.1.1111.11 11Ir It [bee to d well,

NV e there way meet again

(;):11v,cvit1i, Apt 11 10,

Ji.t.v:

VILIOI TIM LA HOWL.

ALTHEA VERNON;
THE EM DE RED 1L

[CONTINUED 1-1001 OUR LAST.]

C11AI"11:11 VI

The sun shone bri,,htly through her shut:
ters before Althea covolte, and she foturf it

too late to put in practice her..intyldino
calling up Julia to accompany' lier in a ram-

ble on the bench to seethe first ray morn-

ing burnish the ocean. :illy had jo row.

pleted her toilet when Mrs Ihinsdale and

Julia tapped at her door, and the breakfast
bell not having yet sounded, they all throe

repaired to the little front drawing.roamthat

opens into the corridor or long passage at

the head of the first staircase—-
"A nil now,my dear Mrs. Dimsdale," said

Althea, "tell us what was seen, and said,
and d-p", last evening in the saloon."

"I saw many well-drest, fishionahle, and
regreenble-looking p,opie," replied Mrs.
Dinisdde, "and s.me few that were not so

—and I met several or DIV friends from the

city. Mr. Dow:dale, %%hose acquaintance
among gentlemen is Very extensive, was of
course at no loss. 1 was introduced by my
sister Conroy to several of her prune pen.
Pie , as she calls them, and she took oppor.
hmities of giving me their he.aories. And
I heard much conversation through the room

about a viPunig lady front BOAMI,W hi) IS tinily

expected in our eity, and it is said, inteats
immediately vi.pting Rockaway"—

" M iss Vinev is it said Julia,

pT„,„ 10,1,„, 1,;„,„"pr was speaking of he!

laasl CV1.1111:,114 We kV3lliell ()nth(' bt`RVII. II"

says ever\ ono is priiparing for a great semi

cation on her arrival."
iss De Vines," replied Mrs.

Eimsdale, "report ills described her as as

first-rate woman. Havel come into toosses-
nrall i ofnense fortune :it the ado oil wen

ty-one, she %vent to Europe with si doe of her
relations, and has just returned after an tilt

sence of lour years Tlit, Indies ;‘,,, 1111 ins

patient to see the beautiful dresses she ha,

brouidit front Paris, ;toil the gentlenein are

equally mix ',pus to hear her play nod sin',

and to dance aitll her, and (those that ran)

to talk to her in French and Italian and
Spanish. She is said to bo Itorhlv accoin

!dished, and to have in every resuct a mind
of superior order."

"with sn many advanitureA," said Althea.
'.he must indeed ben delightfid woman--1
hope, Julia, Is: inev will arrive
belUre our depa:ture, that we may hive an

opportunity of seeing tier across the room,

and hearing the sound et' her voice at a ills
twice, fur I suppose that is the utmost we
chits need expect."

"Al least," said Julia, "that privilege will
bo something—A think we !Jdi find her like
Ida of Athens, the: beautifill and talentYd
nilliondtNa."

`•11y td,t or NT IS9 DO VII CV," slid ,11•

that of A rtnida, the heroine or thi

"And I," said Lansing, who had just join-
ed them, "have a prnsonliment that she re.
sembles Portia in the Merchant of Venice,
115 played and looked by Palmy Kenthle; and
she can he compared to nothing filOro charm
ing."

The breakfast bell now rung, and Mrs.
Conroy came sweeping along the corridor
with nn immenselyfat, coarse, over.drest
wraniut leaning familiarly on her arm. She
was followed by her two daughters in very
•aclierrhe morning dresses; Ilbebe 11aria
gallanted by a foppish, ungenteel, pelt Etced
young man, and Abby Louisa escorted by
Selfridge, whom the Couroys had chanced

meet on his way from his own apartment
and to whom the all seizing mother had con-
sequently delegated the °trice of conducting
her eldest hope to the rclectory--Selfridge,
whose countenance was always too eloquent,
looked annoyed as he bowed In lli-s Ver
non in pa-sin;. Lansing who go sseil in a
Moninni how, and by whom the
had been made could not forbear smiling as
tie otrqvil his nroi to Althea, who -milled n so
ut the troimphant glance and the slight ye

of reinemition that aas bestow-d on her by
the sort :rod gentle Hiss Conroy, %%leen with
her sister she lied met-once or twice at Ilrs.

ON you know the old lady and the vomuz
gptleman that are with Mrs. Conroy and
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GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

(W THE GOVERNOR.
On returning the Improvement Bill, with

his signature.
To the Senate and House of Representa•

tires of Pennsylvania:
GENTLEYIEIC—After maturedeliberation,

I have signed- the hill entitled "An act to
provide for the Repairs, and to continue the
Improvements of the State, and for other
purposes." In announcing the performance
of this most unwillmg act,justice to the State,
and to myself, compels me to explain the
reasons that influenced me, and to make
known the line of conduct that will be pur-
sued in carrying the provisions of the bill
into operation.

Thig Bill nm,ropriates
To State Works, Repairs, &c
To State Roads and Bridges,
To Turnpikes;
To Co. Canals and Railroads,

81,382,014 19
116,300 00
159,000 00
295,000 00

$1,952,344 18
The objections Against the measure are:
1. The magnitude of the sum appropria-

ted. will he only between 81,300,-
000 and 81,400,000 of n probable and un-
appropriated balance in the Treasury,during
the year, after deducting the sums appropri-
ated to other purposes since the beginning
of the session. Under such circumstances,
neither the present appearance of the times,
nor the dic'ates of common prudence, seem
to justify the appropriation of 81,952,344
IH.

2. The injurious effects of the measure
on the future prospects ofthe Public Works.
If the practice once become permanently
fastened upon legislation connected with the
improvement System, that no public appro-
priations shall or can be made without an
ulh!rmg of a large portion of the Common-
wealth's means to private undertakings,it is
impossible to calculate when any one of the
State works will be completed and produc.
tive.

3. The commencement of new Stateworks
In,fore the completion of those now in pro-
gress. It may, Inm aware, be said that

he only really new works authorized by the
bill, are the extension of the West Branch
Canal, the Kittanning Navigable Feeder,
and the Wisconisco Canal,forming altogeth-
er a distance of about forty miles,ond involv-
ing ultimately the expenditure of a million
or a million and a quarter of dollars. But,
it shotild be borne in mind, that that sum
would go far towards completing the Erie Or
the North Branch Canal, and would more
than complete the Gettysburg Railroad; and
would thus ren der profitable, works now
wholly unproductive, in the prosecution of
which the State has already so deeply in-
volved herself.

4. The unrqnal and unusual manner to
which the funds ofthe State are scattered
arno:ig a great number of local objects. if
it were proper at the present time to aid the
di&rent local projects and improvements of
the Commonwealth, which is by no moans
nitinitted,the principle should be carried into
practice equally to every county, in propor-
tion to its population and other claims. The
local appropriations of this bill, though they
are proliase and various,are not made on this
principle.

5. The absence from this, or any other
bill of the session, ofa provision to pay an
existing and pressing claim against the
Stale. Last summer when the public works
were in the utmost need, and the honor of
the S ate required it, the Bank ()idle United
Suites a 0 eed to advance $200,000 at four
per cent for one year, under a resolution of
a previous session, though not compelled to
do so by the terms of the resolution. That
money has not been repaid,and I cannot for
a moment suppose that the omission to make
provision for it, by the Legislature,is owing
to anything but accident. If it is, it is the
first instance in the history of Pennsylvania,
of a neglect to pay or secure a former debt
bellire contracting others.

6. The mode provided in the balk, meet
its excess of appropriations beyond the
means ofthe Treasury. With unquestion-
ed power in the Legislature to compel one
of the State banks to advance money to the
Commonwealth at four per cent, it is with
no little surprise that I find a section,auther-
izing the Governor to borrow $600,000, at
any interest he may see fit to give. What-
ever truth there may be in the alleged in-
stances of bank inlluence,he who would sus-
pect a friendly leaning to the institution in
question, in this case, would have at least
appearances in his favor. For, when it is
recollected that the duty to loan to the Com-
monwealth a specified sum at four per cent
when required by law, was a part of the bo-
nus agreed to be given for her charter, the
conclusion is almost inevitable, that refrain-
ing to compel her to do so, proceeds not
from hostility, but friendship. She,at least,
will so understand It; and it will be difficult
to convince the people of the State, that a-
greeing to pay a much lighter rate of inter-
est for money, when it can be had at four
per cent., is an act consistent with the best
interests of the Commonwealth. It would
he in fact, bestowing the difference on the
bank in question, were the provision Tally
executed; and would be justly considered a
real subserviency to bank interest.

The objections to the hill, under ordina-
ry circumstances, would be conclusive in
my mind. But the circumstances of the
present juncture tiro not °ran ordinary char•
actor._

In the first place,tt will be recollected that
mrsta of the reasons now stated against tho
policy of this measure, were cootaiDed and
published among those which cau.cd me to

refuse the executive sanction to a bill, simi-
lar in principle, though more objeCtionable
in many of its features, ta the close of tho
last session. Tl•ey were fully before the


